I
n the last 30 years, science has undergone a radical transformation. In place of test tubes and optics benches, chemists, physicists, and experimental scientists in a host of other disciplines are using computer simulation to discover and validate new science. This "in silico" experimentation has been fueled by numerous computer science advances, including the ability to archive and distribute massive amounts of data and share hardware resources via the Grid. 1 An activity central to in silico experimentation is orchestration-assembling scientific codes into an executable system with which to experiment. Orchestration of in silico experiments, much like its closely related cousin in the business world, 2 is a complex task involving data management (locating data, reformatting, and so on), managing input parameters for executables, and handling dependencies between processing elements.
One potentially useful tool for orchestration is workflow environments. At NASA's Jet Propulsion Laboratory (JPL), for example, scientists and engineers have developed such environments to process data from instruments, satellites, and rovers. The recently landed Phoenix mission to Mars and the Orbiting Carbon Observatory, an Earth-observing spectrometer mission set to launch in 2008, both use workflow environments to process raw instrument data into scientific products for the external science community.
Despite these early-adopter efforts, scientific workflow environments haven't yet reached a large user base. Many significant challenges in this domain remain unaddressed, despite the many scientific workflow environments from which to choose. 3 One such challenge is that there's no standard workflow model or fundamental "science" of scientific workflows. At "Challenges of Scientific Workflows," a recent US National Science Foundation workshop chaired by one of us, this problem was cited as a challenge facing workflow researchers today. 4 Thus, requirements for these environments vary significantly among applications. This suggests that we need a taxonomy of workflow environments based on the scientific research activities that they support. Our experience shows that classifying these environments according to the phases of in silico research to which they apply is useful for scientists interested in adopting workflow technology. Each phase has distinct scientific workflow requirements. By making scientists aware of these requirements, we intend to better inform their selection of such technologies.
Orchestrating experiments
Before discussing the requirements for scientific workflow environments, we must examine the workflow's role in scientific experimentation. By framing our discussion with an understanding of developing scientific software scientists' current experimentation practices, we intend to clarify the process of evaluating these environments for a given application.
Scripts and other methods
Scientists have solved the problem of orchestration through various methods, including scientificprogramming environments such as IDL (Interactive Data Language) and Matlab. The predominant orchestration mechanism, however, is the script. Scripting languages such as Perl (and more recently Python) let scientists perform many common orchestration tasks, including specifying overarching process control flow, running precompiled executables (via command line or runtime bindings), and reformatting input and output data.
In common software engineering parlance, these scripts act as "glue code" between more welldefined software modules. A script captures the experiment-its setup (in the form of input parameters), procedure (the control flow, or execution steps), and record of results (formatting and cataloging outputs). So, it's integral to the overall scientific effort and is an important artifact in its own right.
However, script-based orchestration has problems that make workflow modeling an attractive alternative. Scripts are difficult to maintain and easily obfuscate the developer's original intention. Lack of inherent structure or design guidelines makes script-based orchestration a largely ad hoc process. Unlike traditional glue code, orchestration in scien-■ ■ ■ tific workflows can't be treated as throwaway!
Scientific workflow environments
In scientific workflow environments, workflow models represent high-level scientific tasks as dataprocessing stages (workflow stages) and the data dependencies between the stages. Workflow environments map the stages onto computational (often Grid-based) resources and plan the data movements that will satisfy the dependencies. This mapping is often called a workflow instance or concrete workflow. A workflow engine steps through the instance, executing the stages and managing each stage's I/O requirements as specified by the model. This is akin to the control-flow functionality of script-based orchestration.
As Figure 1 illustrates, a workflow environment consists of not only the workflow engine but also ancillary services. These services encompass many of the non-control-flow aspects of scriptbased orchestration, including resource discovery for accessing data, fault handling, and data provenance cataloging. Although resource discovery services sometimes handle data-reformatting issues, workflow environments also commonly use a preprocessing workflow stage to handle format mismatches.
Characterizing workflow environment requirements
Although good taxonomies of workflow environments exist, 3, 5 each takes a bottom-up approach, differentiating workflow approaches by the type of model used (for example, Petri nets versus directed acyclic graphs) or by the strategy used in allocating computational resources. Although such characterization can benefit software engineers and workflow practitioners, we contend that a top-down taxonomy based on the scientific goals addressed is more useful to scientists interested in adopting workflow technologies.
workflow phases
Like all scientific endeavors, in silico science has distinctive phases. To take an example from biochemistry, in the early 1920s, John Macleod and Frederick Banting were the first to successfully isolate and extract insulin and are credited with its discovery. Once scientists refined their understanding of insulin's structure and properties, they developed techniques for producing insulin in large quantities, eventually settling on genetically engineering synthetic insulin in the late 1970s.
Our three phases of in silico science mostly mirror the processes of in vivo and in vitro science: 
During discovery, scientists test algorithms and
techniques-that is, they explore the scientific solution space-and arrive at a process that yields the desired result. This is what Jeremy Kepner called the "lone researcher process." 6 2. Production, akin to the chemical-engineering process that synthesized insulin in large quantities, is the engineering and scientific effort to reproduce the discovered process on a large scale. 3. During distribution, scientists share and validate the process's results and formulate new research goals.
These phases form the basis for the following classification of workflows.
Discovery workflows. These workflows are rapidly reparameterized, letting scientists explore alternatives quickly to iterate an experiment until they've validated their hypotheses. Discovery workflow environments support such dynamic experimentation.
This type of environment's high-level requirements include helping scientists formulate abstract workflow models and transforming abstract models into workflow instances.
Production workflows.
As in the case of producing vast quantities of insulin, production workflow environments focus on repeatability. These environments should be able to stage remote, high-volume data sets, catalog results, and log or handle faults. Unlike discovery workflows, production workflows must incorporate substantial data management facilities. Scientists using production workflow environments care less about the means of abstract workflow representation than about the ability to automatically reproduce an experiment.
A production workflow environment's highlevel requirements include handling the nonorchestration aspects of workflow formation such as dataresource discovery and data-provenance recording. Such environments should also help scientists convert scientific executables into workflow stages, including providing means of accessing ancillary workflow services.
Distribution workflows.
Unlike the first two environments, distribution workflow environments focus on data retrieval. They use distribution workflows to combine and reformat data sets and deliver these sets to scientists.
These environments must support rapid specification (often using graphical techniques) and remote execution of abstract workflows.
Choosing from the workflow environment spectrum
It is important to note that many workflow environments exhibit the traits of more than one of the three workflow categories. Additionally, some scientific applications we've studied fall into more than one category.
Whereas both discovery and distribution workflows must help scientists develop abstract workflows, distribution workflows emphasize the act of specification rather than the resulting workflow's dynamism. Likewise, production and discovery workflow environments both manage data, although production environments must do so with much greater autonomy to process large data sets.
Rather than present a clean taxonomy of scientific workflow environments for its own sake, we aim here to help scientists understand their own scientific workflow requirements, showing how this approach can help them choose an environment that caters to their scientific goals.
an illustration of the workflow phases
One example of in silico scientific research is biomedical-imaging research. Biomedical researchers use functional magnetic resonance imaging (fMRI) to provide more accurate images to aid doctors' diagnoses, explore the ties between thought and measurable biological activity, and help biologists explore brain functions. We can apply our taxonomy to aspects of fMRI research.
Because fMRI can be used to infer brain activity, researchers have explored its use in understanding which brain areas are activated during given tasks, how aging changes brain activity, and how diseases can affect brain function. These researchers have developed algorithms for detection in research settings, including optimization of voxel correlation to activity and better spatial-temporal resolution. Discovery workflows can support these activities.
Biomedical-imaging researchers also aid doctors in production-oriented activities. One such activity is patient imaging to help doctors plan surgery. fMRI images are taken, corrected, registered, and used to generate more accurate models of crucial brain function, which let surgeons more precisely plan tumor excision.
An example distribution activity is telediagnosis. Multiple doctors, possibly at different locations, simultaneously view the same set of fMRI images to consult with each other on a diagnosis. This scenario involves transmitting large sets of images across both local-area and wide-area networks, including the Internet. Picture Archiving and Communication Systems (PACS) often handle these scenarios. Distribution workflow environments must support rapid specification (often using graphical techniques) and remote execution of abstract workflows.
Current workflow research
Three of our current research projects illustrate our taxonomy. In showing how each project addresses the high-level requirements of a particular class of workflow application, we aim to highlight salient research topics in the area and illustrate our taxonomy with real-world workflow environments.
Discovery workflow environment: wings
Formulation of discovery workflows is an act of exploration for scientists, whether they're systematically trying alternatives or haphazardly looking for a surprising result. To formulate useful workflows, scientists try different combinations and configurations of components and use new data sets or components. 5 An environment for formulation of discovery workflows must help users find components, workflows, and data sets on the basis of desired characteristics or functions; validate the newly created workflows with respect to the requirements and constraints of both the components and data sets; and facilitate the evolution and versioning of previously created workflows.
One such environment is Wings. 7, 8 To represent workflows, Wings employs semantic metadata properties of components and data sets. Wings uses workflow representations that are expressed independently of the execution envi-
It also uses the Pegasus mapping and execution system, which submits and monitors workflow executions. 7 In addition, Wings has constructs that express compactly the parallel execution of components to concurrently process subsets of a given data set. 8 It encapsulates codes so that any execution requirements (such as target architectures or software library dependencies) as well as I/O data set requirements and properties are explicitly stated. Code parameters that can be used to configure the codes (for scientists these might correspond to different models in the experiment) are also represented explicitly and recorded within the workflow representation. A model of each code is created to express all such requirements, so the codes can be used flexibly by the workflow system as workflow components. Component classes are created to capture common properties of alternative codes and their configurations. The methodology for designing workflows, encapsulating components, and formalizing metadata properties appears elsewhere. 9 Figure 2 shows how Wings represents workflows in data-and execution-independent structures. For example, parallel computations over data sets (on the top left) are represented compactly in the Wings workflow on the right. The component representations on the bottom left express whether the components can process individual data sets (for example, component C-one) or collections of data (for example, component C-many) as input. Wings exploits these constraints and represents the parallel computations as a collection of components (for example, node NC1) that are expanded dynamically into individual executable jobs depending on the size of the data set bound to the input variables (for example, to the variable Coll-G). For each of the new data products (for example, those bound to Coll-Z), Wings generates metadata descriptions based on the metadata of the original data sets and the component models.
Using these high-level and semantically rich representations, Wings can reason about component and data set properties to help users compose and validate workflows. Wings also uses these representations to generate the details that Pegasus needs to map the workflows to the execution environment and generate metadata descriptions of new data sets that result from workflow execution and that help track provenance of new data products. 7 To facilitate workflow evolution, Wings expects each workflow to have its own namespace and ontology definitions. All workflows are represented in the Web Ontology Language (OWL) and follow conventions of Web markup languages in importing ontologies and namespaces. Each ontology and namespace has a unique identifier and is never modified or deleted; new versions are given new identifiers. Related workflows can import shared ontology definitions and refer to common namespaces. We're exploring extensions to these capabilities for more manageable version tracking, particularly in collaborative settings.
Production workflow environment: SwSa
As we mentioned before, production workflow environments incorporate significant data management technology to reproduce scientific workflows on very large data sets. Production environments must not only handle the workflow's scientific requirements but also manage the significant engineering challenges of automatic processing of large data sets.
Owing to the demands of automatic processing, a particular challenge in production workflow environments is integration of scientific codes. Locating remote data sets, handling faults appropriately, cataloging large volumes of data produced by the system, and managing complex resource mappings of workflow stages onto Grid and multigrid environments require scientific workflow stages to access a host of ancillary workflow services.
The Scientific Workflow Software Architecture (SWSA) project at JPL and the University of Southern California (USC) aims to provide a software architecture for workflow stages that clearly differentiates scientific code from the workflow stage's engineering aspects. SWSA breaks up the scientific algorithm into components, isolating communication with workflow services to specialized software connectors. This separation of concerns lets scientists and software engineers converse about workflow stage design without having to be experts in both science and software engineering. 10 As the first step of creating the software architecture, SWSA decomposes scientific code into scientific kernels. These kernels, like code kernels in high-performance computing, are code snippets that implement a single scientific concept. In a graph-theoretic sense, a kernel is a portion of the call dominance tree for the source code's basic blocks that has a single source and a single sink-it has internal scope and single entry and exit points. To identify these kernels, users need to analyze the original source code's basic block call graph to identify calls made to execute each kernel (its control) and the data dependencies between each kernel (its data flow). The current SWSA approach requires manual decomposition; we're exploring semiautomatic approaches based on software architecture recovery.
In the second step, SWSA wraps these kernels in a component interface, creating modules (see Figure  3) . It implements the original program's control and data flow in a hierarchically composed exogenous connector. 11 Finally, an invoking connector makes calls to ancillary workflow services. An engineer can manage the scientific workflow's engineering requirements through custom handlers that access services such as data discovery, data provenance registries, and fault registries.
Distribution workflow environment: ooDt
Once a production workflow has generated the necessary scientific information, that information must be appropriately disseminated to the scientific community to effectively communicate the results. As Daniel Crichton and his colleagues noted, as the study sample increases, so does the chance of discovery. 12 In the Internet age, scientists have begun leaning on Internet technologies and large-scale data movement capabilities to exploit this principle, sharing their raw science data and analyses with colleagues throughout the world.
To move data to science users, distribution workflows leverage data movement technologies and data packaging (or repackaging) technologies. This process is underpinned by distribution scenarios specifying a data distribution's important properties (for example, the total volume to be delivered, the number of delivery intervals, or the number of users to send data to). As Figure 4 illustrates, distribution workflows typically have four distinct stages:
1. Data access. The scientific information produced by a production workflow is accessed (for example, from a database management system, a file system, or some other repository Clearly, such scenarios involve disseminating large amounts of information from data producers (for example, the PDS engineering node) to data consumers (for example, ESA). Several emerging large-scale data dissemination technologies purport to efficiently transfer data from producers to consumers and to satisfy requirements such as in our example scenario.
In our experience, however, some technologies are more amenable to different classes of distribution scenarios than others. For example, Grid 1 technologies (such as GridFTP) are particularly well suited to handle fast, reliable, highly parallel data transfer over the public Internet. However, this benefit comes at the expense of running heavyweight infrastructure (for example, security trust authorities, Web servers, and metadata catalog services). On the other hand, peer-to-peer technologies, such as Bittorrent, are inherently more lightweight than Grid technologies and as fast as these technologies, but they're less reliable and dependable. Distribution workflows must be able to decide, either with user feedback or autonomously, which appropriate data movement technology and dissemination pattern (for example, peer-to-peer or client-server) to employ to satisfy use cases such as the PDS data movement problem.
Our recent research has investigated how to construct distribution workflows that employ the appropriate technology for a given use case, in the context of JPL's Object Oriented Data Technology (OODT) data distribution framework. 13 OODT provides services for packaging, repackaging, subsetting, and delivering large amounts of information, across heterogeneous organizational structures, to users around the world.
In addition, our recent research at USC has led to the construction of the Data-Intensive Software Connectors (Disco) decision-making framework. 14 Disco is a software extension to OODT that uses architectural information and data distribution metadata to autonomously decide the appropriate data movement technology to employ for a distribution scenario or class of scenarios. In our experience, the combination of a data movement infrastructure and a decision-making framework that can choose the underlying dissemination pattern and technology to satisfy scenario requirements is essential to successfully implement and design distribution workflows. W e plan to continue fundamental research into the science of scientific workflow technology. This includes developing more rigorous workflow models that can help bridge the discovery and production workflow environments.
We'll also continue to develop approaches to ease adoption of workflow technology, including improved integration of legacy scientific codes, better methodologies for adopting workflow modeling over script-based orchestration, and decisionmaking frameworks for delivering the resulting data products to the scientific community.
